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Attorney-client relationships are built on trust—a process which 

begins with the very first phone call. If a potential or current client 

is unable to reach a real person, or happens to catch you at a bad 

moment, those poor experiences can damage trust. Having a real, 

cheerful person answering your phone not only creates a great 

experience for your callers, it continues to build your client’s trust.

A virtual receptionist (also known as a “virtual receptionist”) is a 

great tool for ensuring every call is answered promptly and 

professionally, as well as creates a great experience for callers. This 

guide provides an overview of virtual receptionist services, and 

outlines virtual receptionist services and features most useful for 

attorneys.
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What is a Virtual Receptionist?

Customers form their first impression of your business within 7 seconds of initial contact, and 87% state that tone of voice dramatically 
impacts their experience. Unlike traditional answering services that are often automated or impersonal, a virtual receptionist is a 
friendly, professional person who sounds like they’re sitting in your office.

How It Works

When a customer calls your business number, a virtual receptionist greets the caller with your company greeting. The receptionist 
gathers essential information and then transfers the call to the appropriate individual.

What a Virtual Receptionist Can Do

In addition to live answering, most virtual 
receptionist services can do the following:

 Transfer the call to the phone of your 

choosing (e.g. mobile, home, etc.)

 Gather caller information

 Send the call to your voicemail or take a 

message

 Provide callers with a description of your 

services or answer basic questions

Collect intake information from your callers

Make outbound calls on your behalf

THE CLASSIC FORWARD

VIRTUAL RECEPTIONIST

Published
number

Your line

YOU

CALLER
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When determining how you’d like your incoming calls handled, here are few items to think 
about:

What type of calls do you receive?
Most business calls fall into one of the following categories:

 Potential client

 Current client

 Family/Personal

 Vendors

 Solicitors

Do you accept collect calls?
More so than other professions, attorneys will need to determine whether your virtual 
receptionist should accept or decline collect calls. With many services, this instruction will 
apply in all cases moving forward, so you will have to choose one way or the other. If 
you often receive free (or pre-paid) jail calls, be sure to let your virtual reception service 
know.

(cont.)

Call Handling Best Practices
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Do you receive certain types of calls that need to be 
prioritized?
Need to ensure certain types of calls will always be able to get through to your 
cellphone if you are out of the office? When evaluating virtual receptionists, check to 
see if they allow you to create specific instructions for certain types of calls. For 
example, you may want to instruct your receptionist to try your office first if the court 
calls, and then try your cellphone if there is no answer.

At Ruby® Receptionists, we’ve found many attorneys request we try their line only for 

judges, potential new clients and other attorneys, whereas other types of calls are sent 
to voicemail and/or have a message taken.

Call handling based on your schedule
You can also customize your schedule for when calls should be connected (based on 
either the time of day or the day of the week). Some attorneys may have a chunk of time 
each morning or afternoon they carve out for doing everything except taking calls. If 
you have a regular schedule, your virtual receptionist can include that in your 
instructions.

Call Handling Best Practices
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There are several different transfer options to choose from. Which one best fits your needs?

Selecting Your Transfer Style

Screen and announce 
your calls
The most popular transfer style is 
when  the virtual receptionist screens 
your calls and then offers them to you 
like this:

“ Hi, Peggy. This is Jane at Ruby. 
I have Jim on the line for you. 
Would you like the call?” 

If you’re available, the virtual 
receptionist connects the call. You 
can also have the receptionist go 
back to the caller to gather additional 
information before transferring. Of 
course, you’re always welcome to 
decline a call and have the 
receptionist take a message or send 
the caller to voicemail.

Transfer calls without 
screening them
A virtual receptionist welcomes every 
caller with your greeting, then politely 
connects callers to the person or 
department they’re seeking without 
screening the call, like this:

Receptionist: “Good afternoon. 
Thank you for calling ABC Law 
Firm. How may I direct your call?”

Caller: “Hi, I’d like to speak to 
Peggy.”

Receptionist: “Certainly! I’ll 
connect you to Peggy’s line.  
One moment please.”

The receptionist then transfers the call 
to Peggy’s line.

Direct callers to voicemail 
or take a message
Instead of taking calls live, you also 
have the option of designating your line 
as “no call connect.” This means your 
receptionist will not transfer calls to you 
except for any priority call types you’ve 
specified.

When a line is designated as no call 
connect, the receptionist will tell callers 
you are away from your line and offer 
to put the caller through to voicemail or 
take a message, like this:

Caller: “Hello, I’d like to speak 
with Peggy.”

Receptionist: “Peggy is away from 
her line. I’d be happy to connect 
you to her voicemail or take a 
message.”
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Keep Callers in the Loop by Changing Instructions on the Fly
Call handling instructions are necessary for a virtual receptionist to accurately field your 
calls, but what if you need to make a quick change? Temporary instructions, often 
referred to as “status” or “find me/follow me,” allow you to alter your call handling for a 
specific time period. Ruby’s mobile app and customer site even let users hold calls with 
one screen tap or click of the mouse! We’ve got you covered for more involved 
instructions, too. For example, if you are going to be in court until 1:00pm today, add 
temporary call handling instructions to let your virtual receptionist know all calls should 
be sent directly to voicemail. It’s just like leaving instructions for a receptionist in your 
office! “If Joyce calls, let her know I’ll get back to her as soon as I get out of court around 
1:00pm.” To get an idea of how this works, here are some of the options available 
through Ruby’s status feature:

   Set the status time frame: 
For the Rest of Today: Leaving early or 
have a long meeting? Ruby will follow these 
instructions from the time you set until the 
end of that same day. We will return to your 
normal call handling beginning the next 
business day. 

Until Further Notice: Ruby will follow these 
instructions until you indicate otherwise.

Custom Time: Going on vacation or at 
a conference? This option allows you to 
indicate specific dates and times you will 
be unavailable.

 Indicate what should happen to calls 
during the selected time:  
For example, should we transfer calls 
to your desk phone or the office’s main 
line, only offer to take a message, offer 
voicemail and/or taking a message, or 
other.

Indicate exceptions: 
Out for the day, but want to make sure the 
judge on a big case gets through? You can 
indicate individuals you want to make sure 
are connected, even if your status is set as 
unavailable.

Useful Features: Temporary Instructions
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Be Informed No Matter Where You Are
Any time your virtual receptionist takes a message for you or 
transfers a caller to voicemail, your receptionist may be able to 
immediately send an email and/or text message to you. With 
Ruby, even if the caller declines to leave a message, our helpful 
receptionists will send you an FYI message letting you know 
they called. Ruby’s mobile app also lets customers set up alerts, 
keeping you in-the-know wherever you go.

Check to see if you have the option to have your messages 
delivered to you via email, text, mobile app, or all three. With 
Ruby, voicemail messages can be emailed to you in an attached 
.wav file, and voicemails are automatically stored in our app.

Also explore if each individual in your company can set up 
their own alerts for different types of calls, such as connected 
calls, solicitation calls, wrong numbers, and more. Frequently 
out in the field and often find yourself looking up caller ID 
information? By setting up an alert for connected calls, any info 
the receptionist gathered and caller ID name and number will 
be sent to your email and/or app.

Useful Features: Email, Text, & Mobile Alerts
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Addressing Common Questions About Your Firm
Answering the same question a dozen times a day isn’t just exhausting, it takes you 
away from valuable work. Leave these basic questions to your virtual receptionist who 
can often answer inquiries like your firm’s address, published phone number, fax 
number, website, and hours of operation. 

Popular topics attorneys might consider addressing:

What type of law do you handle?
First, determine if this is a question you would prefer to field yourself. If there are 
specific types of cases you do not handle, then your virtual receptionist can let your 
callers know. If you’re open to different cases, however, consider having your 
receptionist answer with, “The attorney would be the best person to speak with.”

Do you offer free consultations? What are your rates?
Ruby has found potential clients will often ask about free consultations or rates. A great 
default answer is, “The attorney would be the best person to speak with,” though ask 
if you can insert other information for your virtual receptionists to give out. That said, 
we recommend if you have more than one or two variables affecting your rate, calls be 
deferred to the attorney.

Useful Features: FAQs
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Collecting Additional Information From Callers
Virtual receptionists can often provide even more support for an attorney’s 
callers and clients than just FAQs. For example, if a potential client calls, 
a virtual receptionist may be able to collect basic intake information. 
Clients will feel taken care of and you’ll get all the vital details (first and 
last name, info on the case, who referred them, email address, or 
whatever info you’d like) in order to have an informed conversation when 
you return the call. This also gives the potential client the opportunity to 
engage with someone, leaving them less likely to hang up and call 
another firm. 

Making Outbound Calls On Your Behalf 
In addition to answering inbound calls, a virtual receptionist may be able 
to make outbound calls on your behalf. This feature is especially useful 
for appointment confirmation calls, or to gather or relay simple 
information to your clients. Many of Ruby’s attorney customers find this 
feature helpful when they’re tied up in court and unable to return calls. 
Simply reply to a Ruby message with instructions via email, and our 
talented receptionists will make the call for you! 

Useful Features: Intake Questions & Callbacks
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Virtual receptionist live answering hours vary. (Ruby is available to answer live 5am-9pm 
Pacific M-F and 6am-6pm Pacific on weekends.) Here are some common automated options 
available for handling after hour calls.

Voicemail
After hours, live answering converts to a 
voicemail message. A typical greeting sounds 
like this:

“ Thank you for calling ___. You’ve reached us 
after hours. Please leave a detailed message 
at the tone and we will return your call as 
soon as possible.”

Voice messages are then typically delivered 
to your email inbox as .wav files, and to your 
mobile app as well, if applicable.

You’ll be instantly caught up on messages and 
able to return urgent calls right away.

Forwarding to another number 
If you’d rather callers reach you live after 
hours, your virtual reception service may be 
able to route calls directly to your cellphone 
or whichever number you’d prefer. 

Auto-attendants 
Do you have multiple folks in your firm? How 
about the desire to take only urgent calls live 
outside of business hours? This may be the 
perfect option for you! For example, Ruby can 
provide an auto-attendant for afterhours calls 
that allows callers to be connected to any 
combination of Ruby voicemails and outside 
phone numbers. A common option sounds 
something like this:

“ Thank you for calling ___. If this is urgent, 
please press 1 to be connected to a 
representative.” 

Alternatively, callers can press a number to be 
connected to a particular staff member’s line 
or voicemail, or be directed to an employee 
based on a particular topic or purpose (e.g. 
“Press 1 for billing,” etc.)

Useful Features: After-Hours Options
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Some receptionist services offer a customer site and/or mobile 
app; Ruby offers both. In addition to our status feature (explored 
on page 7), here are a few key features of our mobile app and 
customer site:

Track your usage
You’ll find running tally of your month-to-date minutes in our 
app and customer site, so you can quickly make sure you’re on 
the most cost-effective plan for your business. Additionally, you 
can use this tool to track the time you spend with callers to help 
with client billing. If you’d like to play with the data a little more 
or download a copy for your records, export data to Excel for a 
handy spreadsheet!

Access vital details from anywhere
Need to refer back to a voicemail for a client case? You can 
access all your voicemails using our app and customer site. Easily 
search through messages, and download contact information 
(like a caller’s name and phone number) straight into your email 
client or smartphone. Manage your calls like you would your 
emails with our call activity options: star important calls, use 
multiple filter options for easier search, archive calls and mark 
calls as “read,” set reminders to return calls, or call clients back 
directly from the mobile app.

Fine-tune your caller experience
Our Ruby Contacts feature lets you upload and manage your 
contacts using our app or customer site. When those contacts 
call, our receptionists will see their information, helping us to be 
more familiar with the people who call you the most. 

Route calls wherever, whenever
Our Call Forwarding feature lets you easily forward calls to Ruby, 
or any other number—keeping you in control of how much 
or how little you use our live service. We can also serve as an 
overflow solution. Set calls to ring to a number of your choice, 
then roll over to Ruby after two rings, so you always have the 
option of answering first.

Mobile app exclusive: Choose Your Caller ID
Ruby can provide you with a local number or host your current 
number—saving you money and giving you access to our mobile 
app’s Choose Your Caller ID feature. This innovative feature lets 
you display your personal cell number or your business number 
when making outgoing calls through the mobile app. There’s 
no need to juggle two cell phones—one phone does twice the 
work without costing you privacy. Your clients will never know the 
difference! 

Ruby Features: Mobile App & Customer Site
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 Ruby Features: Integrations for Attorneys

Comprehensive Case Files 
With Ruby & Clio
Clio’s cloud-based practice management 
software integrates with Ruby for:

Improved workflow - No more re-entering 
data! Ruby automatically syncs all calls, 
voicemails, and messages with your Clio 
account.

Accurate billing - Easily track the date 
and length of each call, so you can bill 
accurately.

Informed follow-up - Detailed messages 
about inbound phone leads go directly into 
Clio, making follow-up with potential clients 
simple.

Capture Client Opportunities 
With Ruby & Lexicata
Lexicata’s CRM and client intake solution 
for lawyers works with Ruby to help you:

Speed client intake - The information Ruby 
collects from callers (name, phone number, 
message, etc.) syncs with Lexicata, making 
it easy to capture new leads.

Track marketing efforts - Our receptionists 
can gather the source of any call, so you 
know which marketing channels are most 
effective.

Grow your practice - With the Lexicata-
Ruby integration, you’ll capture more 
prospective client calls, and keep current 
clients happy.

Increased Efficiency With 
Ruby & Rocket Matter
Rocket Matter’s cloud-based legal practice 
management software pairs with Ruby for:

Streamlined operations - Eliminate tedious 
data entry with Ruby’s automatically-synced 
call details.

Simplified billing - Extensive call data 
ensures you always know how long you 
spent on a client call, so you can feel 
confident about billing. 

Enriched client interactions - Ruby’s live 
virtual receptionists gather critical details 
that help you follow up effectively and win 
clients.

By integrating our call data with the tools you use every day, Ruby strives to centralize your client communication into one system. If you 
use Clio, Lexicata, or Rocket Matter, here are some of the ways Ruby integrates with these tools to benefit your practice.
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Conclusion

Studies have shown that despite improvements in customer service 

technology, customers still prefer to connect with a human being. Virtual 

reception services bring a personal touch to your calls, providing a friendly, 

professional person who sounds like they’re sitting in your office. Plus, 

hiring a virtual receptionist allows you to focus on running your practice 

without being chained to your desk. Get a cup of coffee, work from home, 

or—imagine this—take a vacation! A virtual receptionist can transfer calls 

to you wherever you are, and take messages when you can’t (or don’t 

want to) be reached. Your callers get the attention they deserve, you get 

the freedom to do what you do best, and you save on having to hiring a 

full-time employee.

Interested in getting started with Ruby®?

Visit callruby.com or call 866-611-7829!



CURIOUS HOW RUBY CAN HELP GROW YOUR PRACTICE?

GIVE US A CALL AT 866-611-RUBY (7829)

SEND US AN EMAIL AT HELLO@CALLRUBY.COM

OR VISIT US AT CALLRUBY.COM




